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Chair Taniguchi and Members of the Committee: 

The Department of the Attorney General opposes this measure and respectfully asks that 

it be held.  After discussions with the University of Hawaiʻi regarding its concerns about the bill, 

we analyzed this measure more comprehensively.  Upon further review, we now recognize that 

the bill raises constitutional concerns.  As detailed below, this bill would trigger Article III, 

section 8, of the Hawaiʻi Constitution, which prohibits legislators from simultaneously serving in 

other state positions where the benefits of those positions have been increased by legislative act 

during the legislator's term.  The operation of this provision would prevent the bill from 

achieving its apparent objective.  The bill also raises potential concerns regarding the doctrine of 

incompatible offices.  For these reasons, as well as the pragmatic concerns discussed below, we 

respectfully recommend that this bill be held.   

This bill would prevent the University of Hawaiʻi from prohibiting its employees from 

running for, or serving in, non-statewide elected office.  There is a potential constitutional 

concern with this bill.  Article III, section 8, of the Hawaiʻi Constitution provides, in relevant 

part: "No member of the legislature shall hold any other public office under the State, nor shall 

the member, during the term for which the member is elected or appointed, be elected or 

appointed to any public office or employment which shall have been created, or the emoluments 

whereof shall have been increased, by legislative act during such term."   Haw. Const. art. III, § 

8.  This is called the "emoluments clause."  The definition of "public office" is subject to certain 

exceptions, which are not presently relevant.  Id.   This provision operates to render void a 

legislator's second job in public employment when the benefits of that job have been increased 
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by the Legislature during the legislator's term.  See Atty. Gen. Op. No. 80-2 at 2 ("Article III, 

Section 8, would prohibit Representative Wakatsuki from holding judicial office, if the Tenth 

Legislature were to pass legislation increasing the emoluments of judicial office during 

Representative Wakatsuki's legislative term.").  See also Opinion of the Justices, 202 N.E.2d 

234, 236 (Mass. 1964) (appointment to second position "repugnant" to similar provision of 

Massachusetts Constitution); State ex rel. Anderson v. Chapman, 543 P.2d 229 (Wash. 1975) 

(appointment of legislators to second position void under similar provision of Washington 

Constitution).  

The term "public office" generally means those positions that exercise some aspect of the 

State's sovereign authority.  Our office has previously concluded that University of Hawaiʻi 

professors do not serve in "public offices" for purposes of this provision.  Atty. Gen. Op. No. 66-

20 (June 9, 1966).  But article III, section 8, also governs public employment that is not a public 

office.  The restriction in this provision prohibits legislators from taking a second job in public 

employment during the term for which they are elected, when that office is created, or "the 

emoluments" of that office has been increased by legislative act.  "Emoluments" is defined as 

"[a]ny advantage, profit, or gain received as a result of one's employment or one's holding of 

office." Black's Law Dictionary (10th ed. 2014).  Consequently, a legislator who was 

simultaneously serving as a University professor would trigger this provision when the 

Legislature considered any benefits given to professors, including the raises contemplated when 

the Legislature funds the collective bargaining agreements for UHPA.  See Bulgo v. Enomoto, 

50 Haw. 61, 64, 430 P.2d 327, 330 (1967) ("emolument implies actual pecuniary gain rather than 

some imponderable and contingent benefit.").   An individual legislator cannot avoid the 

application of this provision by declining the raise given to his or her other position.  See, e.g., 

Vreeland v. Byrne, 370 A.2d 825, 831 (N.J. 1977) (striking down statute attempting to 

circumvent similar provision of New Jersey Constitution by eliminating raise for legislator who 

took another position: "it is clearly not related to the time of receipt or non-receipt of an increase 

in emoluments.") (collecting cases).  Once the relevant events occurred in the sequence 

described, under the constitution, the legislator would be prohibited from holding the other 

public employment with the State.  The operation of this provision would require the legislator to 

resign the legislator’s permanent job as a professor with the University.   
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 It is our conclusion, therefore, that this bill raises constitutional concerns.  In our view, 

the bill will be unable to achieve its apparent objective without triggering Article III, section 8.  

The timing will depend on the facts and sequence of events for each affected legislator.  But the 

conclusion will eventually be the same for any legislator who is simultaneously employed at the 

University: at some point in time, he or she will be prohibited from holding both positions by 

virtue of the emoluments clause.    

We note that the emoluments clause also serves an important purpose in maintaining the 

separation of powers.  The United States Constitution contains a similar provision.  U.S. Const. 

Art. I, § 6.  In commenting upon that provision, the Founding Fathers observed that the 

emoluments clause “guards against the danger of executive influence upon the legislative body.”  

Alexander Hamilton, The Federalist No. 76, available at http://thomas.loc. gov/home 

/histdox/fed_76.html (last visited March 18, 2016).  As a constitutional matter, it is desirable to 

maintain the independence of each branch of government.  Allowing employees of an executive 

branch agency to simultaneously serve as legislators would undercut this objective.   

In addition, this bill, as applied, may raise the doctrine of incompatible offices, which as 

a matter of common law prohibits persons from holding two jobs in public employment where 

the duties of each job are inconsistent, incompatible, or in potential conflict.  See, e.g., In re 

Water Use Permit Applications, 94 Hawaiʻi 97, 120, 9 P.3d 409, 432 (2000) ("The common law 

doctrine of incompatible offices prohibits an individual from serving in dual capacity if one 

office is subordinate to the other or the functions of the offices are inherently inconsistent and 

repugnant to each other.") (internal quotation marks and citations omitted); 63C Am. Jur. 2d 

Public Officers and Employees § 58 ("In determining incompatibility, a crucial question is 

whether the occupancy of both offices by the same person is detrimental to the public interest or 

whether the performance of the duties of one interferes with the performance of those of the 

other.  Offices are generally considered incompatible where their duties and functions are 

inherently inconsistent and repugnant, so that because of the contrariety and antagonism which 

would result from the attempt of one person to discharge faithfully, impartially, and efficiently 

the duties of both offices, considerations of public policy render it improper for an incumbent to 

retain both.") (footnotes omitted). 
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As a general matter, it is within the Legislature's authority to change the common law. 

For this bill, however, the Department is concerned that changing the common law will be 

insufficient to address the inconsistent responsibilities that are implicit in the dual employment 

apparently intended by the bill.  For example, a University of Hawaiʻi professor would have 

inherently inconsistent responsibilities when, as a legislator, the professor considered the 

University's budget, laws governing the University's authority and power, or the Legislature's 

decision to fund the University of Hawaiʻi Professional Assembly (UHPA) collective bargaining 

agreement.     

For the same reasons, permitting a University employee to simultaneously serve as a 

legislator may pose intractable problems from a management perspective.  A legislator who is 

employed by the University may appear to be treated differently than other employees.  

Concerns regarding favoritism may arise.  We note that the University of Hawaiʻi is not the only 

state agency that prohibits its employees from holding elected office.  The Department of 

Education also has such a policy.  Dep't of Education Regulation No. 5510.  If the University is 

required to allow its employees to run for elected office, questions may arise about why similar 

requirements should not be placed on other state agencies.  The potential issues identified here 

could be magnified if larger agencies are also required to permit their employees to run for 

public office while serving in their state positions.   

Both the emoluments clause and the doctrine of incompatible offices serve important 

purposes in protecting elected officials and the public from potential conflicts of interest.  The 

doctrine of incompatible offices also ensures that each public job receives the attention it 

requires for the execution of the assigned duties.  For these reasons we respectfully request that 

the bill be held.  
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HB 1556 HD1 – RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
 
 
Chair Taniguchi and Members of the Committee: 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on this measure.  HB 1556 HD1 
prohibits the University of Hawai‘i (UH) from prohibiting a person from certain 
employment at UH solely because that person is a candidate for, or person elected to, a 
non-statewide public office. 
 
The University of Hawai‘i Board of Regents Policy 9.205 restricts employees of the 
University of Hawai‘i from political campaigning for themselves and employment as 
elected officials while also being a University of Hawai‘i employee.  The intent of the 
policy is to reduce any appearance of conflict in interests and the public perception of 
conflicts of interest.  Being a legislator, county council member, etc., are inherently 
political positions and the University has previously been criticized in its hiring practices 
- including by legislators who now seek employment consideration via this measure. 
 
Board of Regents Policy 9.205 underscores the importance of exercising political rights, 
but balances that individual’s interest along with that of other University employees.  
Campaigning or serving in elected offices takes dedication and is acknowledged as time 
consuming.  Similarly, employees of the University of Hawai‘i need to recognize their 
public responsibilities to:  (1) perform their duties, and (2) be careful not to attribute their 
own personal political opinions to the University.  In keeping with that balance, the 
policy requires that an employee request leave of absence without pay while 
campaigning for political office, but resign from university service when elective office is 
assumed.  Furthermore, the policy and its requirements are cited and incorporated by 
reference in the current contract between the University of Hawai‘i Professional 
Assembly and the University of Hawai‘i (Article III Section G). 
 
The policy has been challenged, and has been affirmed.  In Alcon vs. Harlan Cleveland, 
et al., the Circuit Court of the First Circuit, State of Hawai‘i, issued a decision in 1970 
upholding the Regents policy requiring a faculty member to resign upon being elected to 



the State legislature.  And the Department of the Attorney General (ATG) affirmed in 
1992 and 1994 the incompatibility of certain employees at the UH holding legislative 
office.  See Attachment 1, which is a memorandum from the ATG to the Secretary of the 
UH Board of Regents, attaching two prior AG opinions and the Alcon decision. 
 
The intent of HB 1556 HD1 is understandable.  It could be beneficial for UH to have 
employees who are also elected officials so that they could have a more direct support 
of UH perspectives on matters concerning the University.  However, it is for this very 
reason that Regent Policy 9.205 seeks to avoid compromising the integrity of the 
University or raising questions to the conflict in interests of the individual in elected 
office.  As currently drafted this measure would require wholesale revision by the Board 
of Regents longstanding University policy, possible amendment to the State 
Constitution, and deviation to the current UH philosophy of conflicts in interest by its 
public employees. 
 
UH defers to the State Attorney General’s Office on whether the Hawai‘i Constitution 
(Article III, Section 8) would allow legislators to be employed at both the legislature and 
UH as a regular employee.  Employment for legislators with other State departments is 
already restricted and limited.  Carving out specificity for University employment is 
clearly of special interest.  The UH has the right and duty to establish policies and 
guidelines that ensure the integrity and appropriate operations of the University. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration on this matter. 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

(808) $116· 1255 
t:acsinllie (IOI) $86·1372 

October Jl, 1994 

• RECEIVED 
llDV 1 1994 ...... ,....... 
lrN tr I I 

TRAtfSMl'l·rso VIA TELEFACS:UULE 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Rr.:: 

T~t~uki "Pepper" Shirarnizu 
Secretary 
Board of Regents, Univer~ity o( Hawaii 

Harriet Yoshida Lewis ~~ • ~ 
Deputy Attorney Genero~ . 

state executiv~ ur.~nch employee serving on State 
leqislature 

Attached for your inforrn~llon are two opinions and a Gtate 
Circuit court decision thnt i:lddrc~;~; Lis~ issue of whether a 
state executive branch ernpluyH~ would have to resign from the 
State position, 1r elected to thu SL~L~ legislature. According 
to the enclosed material, the "doctrine o! incompatibility" 
(incorporated in Haw. Rev. Stat. §76-106) ~~~lies not only to 
two jobs being pnysically exclusive in terms cf ~11nultaneous 
pertormance, but a1so to contlict~ cu·i~iug rrom the chain of 
command stru~Lure of state government. 

The enclos~d ll/5/92 opinion ~tates: 

"Off.ices" may be incompatible! i r um~ interferes in 
soma way wi ~h the du tie~• ur t.he other or where there ie on 
inconsistency jn the runcl:ions o! tha twu u!rices. The 
inconsistency, which at common lttw makes offices 
incompatible, is not ncc~N~urily restricted to the 
physical impossibili~y or ~ischargin9 the uuLi~s o! both 
offices, but mi!y llc al~u ln a conflict of interest 
between tne two position::;. (cit11tlun u1uitted.) 
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T;itsuki 11 Pepper11 Shiramizu 
October Jl, 1994 
Paqa 2 

RIX11NISTRATICN DlUlSICJ-l 

In Emilio s. Alcon vs. Harlan Cleveland, et al., the Circuit 
Court of the First Cii·cui t, State ot Hawaii, upheld the BOR 
election policy requiring a racully member to resign his 
position upon being electeu Lu Lhe state l.egisla~ure and held: 

The job of a legislator conflicts with that ot a 
teacher at the Uni ve:r:si Ly 1 n th~t . the l:wo jobs are 
physically exclusive in terms or simultaneous pertormance, 
in that they are conflicting in terms ot quality 
performance, and in that. the legislative off ice is 
superior to that of the Reqenls 111 th~ chain or command 
structure of state 9ov1;it·11mtmL. 

The rationale of this holcling was :n~l l.ed upon in the enclosed 
two opinions, which express the U!Jiuiun thtit if an executive 
branch employee were elected ~o a legislative ottice, the 
employee would have to resign from his or ner seaee executive 
branch position to avoid the pruhi~illon ctg~inst simultaneous 
holding of incompatible positions. 

This rationale would apply tu a civil service position, as 
noted in the 11/5/92 up.in.iun regctrding a ClinJ.cal Psychologist 
VIII civil service position. 

Encs. ( '3} 
l. 11/25/92 opinion 
2. ll/5/92 opinion 
3 . ':J/2J/70 Decision aml Order in Alcon v. Cleyeland 
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Dear ••••~ 

HU"!lN l ~ l k'H f lJ'l D1U15 1CN 

STATE OF HAWAII 
OEPARTMeNT 01' THI! ATTOAHH GENERAi. 

Re: 

Q$ OU'&N ST-.!l!T 
HOHCLULU. HAWAII Hiil 

(toll IM•tiOO 

November 25 1 1992 

Clinical Psycholoqi at VIII 

_....,. .... -.,,_., ..... 

By letter dated November 5, 1992, we qave you our opin~on 
on the issue of whether a Clinical Psycholoqist VIII with th• 
Adult Mental Health Division tor the Department ot H•alth may 
simultaneouaiy occupy a House or Representative seat tor the 
J2nd Di•trict. our an5wer wa• in th• na9ative. 

By letter dated November 13, 1992 to Attorney 
Genera.l Marks, 
........... 11111~"' .... .._, requested an opinion on the issue lett 
unan•wered by the tootnota or our opinion. The issue was 
whether an elected orricer may simultaneously hold an executive 
position it he takes leave from his executive position for the 
duration ot his elected term (assuminq sueh a leave were 
permissible). For reasons cited in our November 5, 1992 
opinion, we answer in the neqative. 

Section 79-19, Hawaii Revised Statutes, permits the 
Governor to grant a leave of absence to any employee ot tba 
state, if the employee's services are requested by a member ot 
the legislature. However, there is no similar statutory 
authorization tor.state employees to be given a leave ot 
absence to serve aa a m&Jllb•r ot the leqislature. Moreover, it 
i• clear that an empioyee who is given a leave of absenea 1• 
still deemed to hold his or her pos1t1on and ha• th• ri9ht to 
reinstatement into his or her termer position or to a 
comparable poaition. see section 79-19, Hawaii Revised 
statutee, and section 14-e-20, Hawaii Administrative Rules • 
Thus, taking a leave of absence tram an executive post to 
assume a position as a 1eqislator will not cure the 
incompatibility discussed in our ear1ier le~ter to you. Tbua, 
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November 25, 1992 
Paqa 2 

for aii o~ the reasons cited in our November 5, 1992 opinion, 
includinq the doctrine of inccmpatibiiity, an executive 
employee, under the circumstances presented in this opinion, is 
required to r••i9n hi~ or her executive position during the 
term of his or her elect•d office. 

It you have any other questions~ please do not hesitate to 
• call ma. 

Very truly yours, 

• Sherri-Ann Loo 
Deputy Attorney Generai 

APPRO!O: 

lt~~~~-
Attorney General 

' 

!RDOl/ 100 

) 
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JOHii WAIHfl ..... , ... "°" 

Dear Dr. Lawin: 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMINT oir THe

0 

AlTOAN!Y GeNf:RAL 
42$ outlH ITAEET 

MONCUJLU. HAW•• Nl1' 
llOlllM-1500 

November S, 1992 

Re: C1inicAl Psycholo9ist VIII 

By letter dated AUCJUSt 24, 1992, requested 
our opin!on with reqard to wne'C.her a Clinical Psychologist VIII 
with the~ Adult Mental Health Division ror the oepartmant of 
Health may occupy a Hcusa ot Representative seat for the 32nd 
District and also hold his position. 

We answer your question in the negative. 

Secticn a ot Article IrI or the Hawaii state constitution 
provides in part: 

No ~ember of the leqislature shall hold any other 
public office under tha state, nor shall the member, 
durinq the term for which the member is elected or 
appointed, be elected or appointed to any public 
of~ice or employment which shall have bean created, 
or the emoluments wherec~ shall have been incraased, 
by laqislative act durinq such term. 

Ir the Clinical Psycholo~ist VIII position which 
Dr. Pepper occupies is a public o~rica, as distinquished ~rom 
public employment, then Or. Pepper cannot be a member o~ the 
leqislature and retain his position as a clinica1 psycholoqist. 
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Tha Honorable John C. Lewin, M.O. 
Novem.Der 5, 1992 
Paqe 2 

The general rule reqarding the existence or a public 
off ice as di•tinquiahed from employment has been stated as 
follow&: 

A position is a public o~fice when it is created by 
law, with duties cast on the incumbent which involve 
an exercise of some portion of th• sovereign power 
and in th• par~oDDance of wbich tbe public is 
concerned, and which also are continuing in their 
nature and not occasional or inter111ittent; while a 
public employment on the other hand, is a position 
which lacks one or more of the ~oreqoing elements. 

( 

140 A.L.R. 1078. ~ ~ 42 Am.Jur., 2d Public otticers § 12. 

In tha in•tcmt case, the Clinical Psycholo9ist Vrrr 
position is a civil service position which was no~ spaci~ica11y 
cre~ted by law, nor does it appear to involve the da1a9ation 
and exercise o~ soverei911 power. 

The primary tu.notion or a Clinical Psycbolo~ist VIZZ is ~o 
serve aa an expert consultant on matters re1atinq to clinical ( 
psycnoloqy. Tha duties in this position consist of davalopin9 
and monitorin~ clinical psychology services and participating 
in special studiss and other relat•d activities. This position 
doe• not entail any exer~ise of'soveroi9n power. 

Por these raa•ons, we are of the opinion that a Clinical 
Psychologist VXIZ with tha State Department or Health is not a 
pu.blic or~icer within the proscription ot section s, 
Article III of the Hawaii State constitution. 

A1thouqh a Clinical Psycnoloqist vrxz is not a public 
officer and, tharerora, not barred by Article IXI o~ ths State 
constitution ~ram holding his po•ition as clinical 
paycnoloqi•t, the ia•u• then is wh•th•r a Clinicai 
Psycnologiat vrx~, a•· a pu1Jlic eMployea, may also ho1d a seat 
on the le9iai4ture. 

section 76-106, H.R.s., states: 

Any other law to the contrary notwithatandin9, 
an employee subject to any provision or this chapter 
may enqaqe in outside employment after workinq hours, 
but is prohibited and restricted from en9aqin9 in AD:l 
outside employment wbich is inconsistent or 
incompatible with or interteres with the proper 
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The Honora.t>ia John c . Lewin, M.D. 
November s, 1992 
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discharqa o~ the empioyee 1 s duties to the atata or 
the county as the case may be. This provision shall 
supersede all rules and regulAtions on the subject of 
outside employment. (Emphasis added.) 

The issue is whether simultanaoua hcldinq the positions of 
Clinical Psycnoio9ist VIrr an~ leqislato~ is inconsistent or 
incompatible with or interferes with the proper discbarqa of 
th• employee's duties to the state. 

"O~rices" may be incompatible if one intarreres in some 
way with the duties of the other or where there is an 
inconsistency in tha tunc~ions ot tbe ~wo o~tices. The 
inconsiatency, which at common law mr:Utes offices incompatible, 
is not necessarily raatrictaa to tbe physical impossibility ot 
discnarqin9 the dut1as ot beth orrices, but may lie also in a 
conrlict ct interest between th• two positions. Wore!• y, 
tready§y, Jl Haw. 792, 794 (1931). 

Althou9h section 76-106, H.R.s., is directed towards 
"employment" and not an "office" the qeneral rule 9ovez:nin9 
dual ot~ices should apply to dual positions in putllic 
employment. Hav. Att•y. Gen. op. a1-13. 

It is well-established that the noldinq o~ a position in 
uie state executive branch is incgmpatibl• with the per~ormance 
ot duties as a Representative in the state le9islativ• branch. 
There is an inherent conflict when an employ•• is at the same 
eime an elec~ed otticial in the Leqialativ• branch with power 
over his superior in the Exacu~ive branch. 63A Alll.Jur.2d, 
public Ott1cers § 807 Haskins y. State Ex Rel, Harrington, s;G 
P.2d 1171 (Wyo. 1973); Coyne y. State, 595 P . 2d 970 (Wyo. 
1979); Gryzik v. state, Fla. App., JBO so.2d 1102 (1980). 
FUrthermore, as an elected ort1cial in the leqi•lative branch, 
th• Clinical P•ycholoqist may be responsiDle ~or introducing 
and drattinq laqislation that may directly or indirectly a~rect 
the Departmen~ of Health. Thus, as a clinical P•ycnoloqiat 
VIII, th• employee is subordinate to th• Director of th• 
Deparcmant of Health. However, as a representative, the 
employee could have decision-makinq authority over th• 
Department and its proqrams. Therefore, it is incompatible for 

.employees tc hold a State leqislative c£fic• and the position 
of Clinical Psycnoloqia~ VIII simultaneously. AB a result, the 
ampicyee would have to resiqn from his or her Executive branch 
position upon beinq sworn in to the elected ottice to avoid the 
prohibition aqainst simultaneous holdinq or incompatible 
positicna . 
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The Honorable John c. Lewin, M.o. 
November s , 1992 
Paqe 4 

Based on the !ore9oin9 reasons, a Clinical 

009 

-· 

Psychologist VIII would not be able to hold a House of 
Reprasen~ative seat and continua to hold his state position.J./ 

We hope this answers your question. Plaas• feel fr•• to 
contact ma it you have any questiona. 

APPROVED: 

~, 
Robert A. Marks 
Attorney General 

SAL/KSM : sst 
9754'1' 

c: 

Very truly yours, 

Sherri-Ann Loo 
Deputy Attorney General 

l/ This opinion does not address th• situation where an 
executive employee takaa leave trom hia/her executive position 
(assuming such a leave is permissible) tor the duration of 
his/her tarm in ele~t•d of~ice. 
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Defendants. ) 
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D•fcndanta. ) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~> 

D!ClSlOH NfD OltllER 

Petitioner vas a teacher at Kapiolani Technical 

School of the Department of !duc•tion e1nc• 19S7, and vhll• 

in such position, waa trantferred in 1964 to the University 

of Kava11'• cotrDUnlty college •Y•t•• pur•uant to Ac~ 39 • 

Seaaloo L~·• of 1964. 

Upon tranater, Petitioner c ... under th• jurla

dlction of the Kegenta of the Unlveraity, and hie taaehlng 

contracc vaa renewed annually each fall at th• Kaplolani 

ColllllUftity College, the la1t renewal belng for the year 

begl.anlng Sept-ber l, 1968. 

On Auguat JO, 1966, upon requeat !or clarl!icatlon 

of Un1v.raity policy toward• faculty gemb•r• who •••k election 

to the state legislature, the Resent• adopted the follovtng 

(b.eretnafter referred to •• the .. !leii::tion Policy•) a. •n 

eJrten•ion or eleboration of exlttlng policy; 11hny faculty 

meaber •••king a legislative eeac shall ••• lf elected, re•lgn 

his poaitton vith the univeralty effective on the flr•t day 

of Che lnOnth ot February lnnedlatcly !ollov1ng hh !!Uceen£ul 

• 

• 

• 
• • 



• • 
,. \ l'C' f 1 Nl." 

1'l"ttt lt•m••· \\nc·w nrul "'''" '"'"" .. ,., lhe F.l •·•· I 1. ,., r •· l lo•• 

~h~n, In tho '"ll nf 1968, hr. l\('~:tnt&• "candfdnle! fr•r 1lw 11·111~ .. 

nf R•prC'SC'ftU\fl"•"· llP. wn1' Plf'Ctl'd ton t\10 Y'"'"' l•'""' · 

On JanuaTy 6 1 t9G9, PrtlttCJn•r &l'kcd Cot' I\ lrn\•C" 11( 

ah1•nce vlthout pay for two Yl"~r• b•Rlnntn~ J~nuftrv 16, lq~q, 

which vH deftled. The Unlv•nttv took th• pollitton that 

Petition•~ had voluntarily and automatlce11y resigned hl9 

position. 

Petitioner ask• this Court to oTder the Regents to 

r•ln•t•t• ··~itloner and place htm on leave wlthout rny for 

tvo year• beglaaiag January 15, 1969. 

The pet1t1an i• di1Ml11ed. 

Th• Bleccion Policy i• articulated by oral inotion 

and pra1ar1ed in th• fona of minute• of the Kegent1, and tt 

can vell etand co be worked ove~ for legal elartty. However, 

it muat bo givan 4 fair, reaaonable and cOlllllOn eense lntc~

p~etacioc. The Election Pol1cy clearly vas intended as a 

olarification of the general policy on leave• of absence 

vlthout: pay •• contained in the faculty Handbook to a specific 

•ltuactoa: thac in vhlch a faculty M.,.ber •••k• election to 

~b• 1cate legialature. Th• propoeit1on rejected VAi th•t of 

granctAg leave without pay upon election, and the proposltlon 

adopted vae that of di•tociatton from emplo)llllent vlth the 

Univ•r•lty upon olectlon with the effectlve date geared to the 

cDniMtncC9eftt of the lcgtslactve 'e1ston. lt t~ clcnr rhftt 

disa<'cfatlon voa not to depend some net on tho pert co( l'~tltianor 

' 1 
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• • 
11• r~tlttnn•r' .. r. 1"1"" t ' •" t 11 .. ... ,,.~ f" " ''" '' . .,.,.,. '"'''" • ., .. , ·•• 
"rr!l I anl n~". 

fluthodty c·o 1t11po•• 11nd \.:htch thr 11roht'1lthm nr.ntn!lt ln!ll!I 

<'f "•111Ployeo benefit or prf.vllcKet" conccd.ned f.n Act l9 dor!I 

not S nhiblt b•c•u•• the "bonon t nr prlvi le~e" c:ont~mr lat I'd 

by the Act doe~ not include a right to hold twn confllctlnR 

' Petit loner'• principal contention h that he has • 

conatltutional rlght to polltlcal accivic1 and expT•••lon and 

that it 1• uncun1titutional for the University to make him 

cboo•e beetteen alving Up hf.I faculty Job or giving Up that 

rlsht . 

Political activity embodytn1 concept• of free •pceoh 

11 • complet•ly different thing Crom a11uaalng the office of a 

etate legialator. A legislative office 11 not an expres1lon. 

It la• Job, vf.ch appurunant powers and obltgacions. And 

there l• no con1cltutional risht to hold two Jobi in govern• 

1118'1\C ju1t bec•u•• one of the cwo 1s the concededly lmportlnt 

oae of a legl•lator. 

!ha job af • legi•l•tor conflict• with that o! • 

ceacber at the Un1vera1ty in that tha two joba are physically 

eaclu•~T• in t•~ 0£ almultaueoua perfon:aance, in that the7 

•r• coaflictin1 1n tenn9 of quality peT'fonnance, and ln that 

the legi1lative of flee ls superior to that of th• R•n•nt• 1n 

t:he chain of connand aci:uct.ur• of •tace govetlmlt'nC. So t.hnl 

there l• ample ba•l• !or tho Election Folley. 

Finally, PC:litioneT' contend• that he shr-•1 l d tuwe UCf"I\ 

• 

• 
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• • 

1:"ndldacy, f" IC"ctlnn 11111J AJ:.: uurt 11•11 •' C t"fflc: c•, Tht• 111111· I~.,, ... 

I~ t:h,,t n f the- \•altdft \' .in1I lnr C't"f'T'Ctntton or thP t; lrcl •.. ., 

t find lt v•Ud An\.I that under it Petlt1oner volunrm lly rC'· 

!'lp:ncd hh poalt1nn by llcc:cnnin>e " 11ucceuCul cnn<Hdau: for the 

The reclt1on h \.lla1nie,.ed, ~ 

Dated: ltunolulu, Havall, thb y> day of ttay, 

1970. 

Judg~ of th• eboV91 entitled Court 



 

 

The Committee on Higher Education and the Arts 
Tuesday, March 22, 2016 
1:30 p.m.,  Room 224 

 
RE: Relating to The University of Hawai‘i 
 
Attention: Chair Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair Lorraine Inouye and 

Members of the Committee 
 
The University of Hawaii Professional Assembly (UHPA) urges the committee to 
support the passage of HB1556, HD1 that provides faculty the opportunity to serve their 
communities not only as an educator but as a public servant. 
   
The UHPA has advocated for faculty members to be allowed to participate as all other citizens 
without being subjected to a loss of employment for holding public office.  Over the years UHPA 
has testified on this issue and has proposed contract language that would extend the right to 
hold public office to UH employees.  UHPA has not been successful in these efforts and we 
believe that this has been detrimental to our faculty and their voices. 
 
The current UHPA contract permits faculty to: 

...request leave of absence without pay or use vacation leave while campaigning for elective 
political office.  Faculty Members may continue working while campaigning for elective political 
office as long as the campaigning does not interfere with the duties and responsibilities of the 
Faculty Member, as determined by the Chancellor or VicePresident, and the Faculty Member 
complies with Board of Regents’ Policy, Section 95 [RP 9.205] (see R04 of Reference Section), 
Political Activity (and subsequent amendments) and other applicable rules of the University. 

  
The University of Hawai‘i faculty are members of communities throughout the State of Hawai‘i 
and must be provided equal opportunity, just like other citizens of Hawai‘i to hold public office. 
  
UHPA urges passage of HB1556, HD1. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 

   
Kristeen Hanselman 
Executive Director 

University of Hawaii 
Professional Assembly 

 
1017 Palm Drive ✦ Honolulu, Hawaii 968141928 

Telephone: (808) 5932157 ✦ Facsimile: (808) 5932160 
Website: www.uhpa.org 
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TESTIMONY BY THOMAS WILLIAMS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

STATE OF HAWAII 

 

TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION AND THE ARTS 

ON 

 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1556, H.D. 1 

 

MARCH 22, 2016, 1:30 P.M. 

 

RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

 

 

Chair Choy, Vice Chair Ichiyama and Members of the Committee, 

 

H.B. 1556, H.D. 1, prohibits the University of Hawaii (UH) from adopting or maintaining any 

policy that precludes a legislator or other official elected to a non-statewide public office of the 

State or its political subdivisions, or candidate for any of those offices, from working at the UH in 

a non-executive or non-managerial level position. 

 

The Board of Trustees of the Employees’ Retirement System (ERS) has not taken a position on 

this bill; however, the ERS Staff provides the following comments: 

 

H.B. 1556, H.D. 1 presents a potential tax-qualification problem for the ERS.   

 

The bill would permit an individual to hold more than one 100% full-time equivalent positions – 

as an elective officer and as an employee of the UH.  Members holding more than one full-time 

position may only receive ERS benefits for one position.  Section 88-42.5, Hawaii Revised 

Statutes, provides that:  “The membership of any employee holding more than one full-time 

position, appointment, office, or any combination thereof shall be limited to the position, 

appointment, or office of the employee’s option . . . .” 

 



Elected officers are mandatory class A (“Contributory Plan”) members of the ERS.  If 

membership in class A were not mandatory for elective officers, the language quoted would 

solve the ERS’s primary problem.  However, because most employees are not class A 

members, the option to choose which position will be the basis of a UH employee/elective 

officer’s membership would involve a choice between two different “plans,” with different 

contribution requirements.  This presents a potential tax-qualification issue for the ERS because 

the Internal Revenue Service does not allow membership in a particular ”pick up” plan (which 

allows employee contributions to be made on a pre-tax basis) to be optional; participation in a 

pick up plan must be mandatory. 

 

Losing ERS’s “tax-qualified plan” status would be extremely harmful to its entire membership.  

Contributions received from employee members would no longer have the favorable pre-tax 

treatment; instead, employees’ contributions to the ERS would be entirely subject to federal tax 

at the time of contribution.  In addition, all members would be taxed on the value of their total 

accrued retirement benefits at the time they vest rather than when they receive their retirement 

benefits.   

 

Therefore, to avoid this tax-qualification threat, the member’s class selection option has to be 

eliminated.  ERS staff’s solution is to exclude the second position as a basis for earning 

benefits.  A suggested draft amendment to chapter 88 is attached. 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on H.B. 1556, H.D. 1. 
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ATTACHMENT TO TESTIMONY OF THOMAS WILLIAMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON HIGHER 

EDUCATION AND THE ARTS 

 

RE:  H.B. 1556, H.D.1 

 

 

Chapter 88, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended by adding a new section to part II to be 

appropriately designated and to read as follows: 

 

"§88-__  University of Hawaii employees serving as elective officers.  If a member who is an 

employee of the University of Hawaii becomes an elective officer and remains an employee of 

the University of Hawaii while serving as an elective officer, the member shall not earn any 

additional benefits under this chapter by reason of the member's service as an elective officer 

during the period in which the member is both an employee of the University of Hawaii and an 

elected officer.  If a member who is an elective officer becomes an employee of the University of 

Hawaii and remains an elective officer while employed by the University of Hawaii, the member 

shall not earn any additional benefits under this chapter by reason of the member's employment 

by the University of Hawaii during the period in which the member is both an employee of the 

University of Hawaii and an elected officer." 
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Senate Committee on Higher Education 
March 22, 2016  1:30 pm  Room 224 

 
HB 1556 HD 1, RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
 
HEPC supports the intent of this bill, primarily because it reverses a Regents Policy of many years that 
constrains UH employees from exercising their full rights of citizenship. 
 
Specifically, the policy in question is RP 9.205   Title   Political Activity, which can be found today on the 
following web page:  
https://www.hawaii.edu/policy/?action=viewPolicy&policySection=Rp&policyChapter=9&policyNumber=205 
 
The policy in question, which was created decades ago, is an affront to citizens of a democratic society 
in several aspects. 

1. The University believes it has the right to impose a requirement that the exercise of civic rights 
not result in any embarrassment to the University.   This overreach of censorship is 
inappropriate, especially in the context of an institution devoted to open discussion of ideas. 

2. The University believes that running for public office is inherently a conflict of interest and 
creates the appearance of impropriety.   Imagine that, running for neighborhood board, running 
for OHA, or the legislature is, on its face, an unseemly and improper activity! 

3. The University believes it can appropriately control the activities of employees after work hours, 
even when it does not interfere with normal hours of work connected with fulfilling the 
demands of their job.    Anyone, according to this policy, who campaigns after work for an office 
must take a leave of absence, whether they win or lose.  

 
In the past, I have personally lost income when running for the State House, even when I lost!!!  Each 
time, as an employee of the University, I was required to take a leave of absence without pay.  I imagine 
this prevented great embarrassment and the taint of impropriety to the University.   
 

It is not only disappointing that the University and the Board of Regents has such open distain for the 
democracy within which it operates.  It is even more objectionable that the State allows the University 

to financially punish candidates for office. 
 
On a number of occasions I have raised this issue to the University and found no interest in changing this 
discriminatory policy.  IN fact, apparently this policy was recodified in 2014.  
 
The following is the policy exactly as it appears on the UH web site. 
Viewing Policy RP 9.205  Title   Political Activity  
Regents Policy Chapter 9, Personnel 
Regents Policy RP 9.205, Political Activity (See also the appropriate collective bargaining agreement) 
Effective Date:  Feb. 19, 1982 
Prior Dates Amended:  Aug. 30, 1966; Oct. 31, 2014 (recodified)  Review Date:  August 2019  
I. Purpose  

mailto:jshon@hawaii.edu
http://manoa.hawaii.edu/hepc/
https://www.hawaii.edu/policy?action=viewPolicy&policySection=Rp&policyChapter=9&policyNumber=205
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To set forth policy regarding political activity.  
II. Definitions  
No policy specific or unique definitions apply.  
III. Board of Regents Policy  
    A. The board believes that it is the right of employees as citizens to engage in politics so long as these 
activities do not interfere with their university duties or violate established rules of the university. 
Furthermore, the board has expressed the belief that political activities by employees, in accordance 
with the following statement, should result in no embarrassment to the university. 
        1. It is expected that university employees will use appropriate discretion in the exercise of the 
political rights which they share in common with other citizens; that they will be careful always to 
emphasize that their utterances and actions in political matters are theirs as individuals and in no 
manner represent the university; that they will always recognize that their first obligation is to the 
university; that they will accord the university administration the courtesy of prior notice of 
any political commitment which is likely to bring them into prominence. 
        2. Because of a conflict in interest and/or an appearance of impropriety in campaigning for 
and holding a public elective office and being employed at the university, the board has established the 
following policy in regard to campaigning for and holding such an office. 
        3. All employees under the jurisdiction of the board seeking a public elective office shall, without 
exception: 
            a. Request, or in absence of such request, to be placed on a leave of absence without pay in 
accordance with university policy upon actively seeking political office, but in no event later than 
the filing of nomination papers or the announcement of candidacy for such office; 
            b. Be subject to the general university policies governing appearances and activities of political 
candidates on campus; 
            c. Insure that they do not give the appearance that their views, utterances and/or actions are 
representative of the university; and 
            d. Be separated from university service through either resignation, or termination upon 
assumption of the elective office.  
IV. Delegation of Authority  
There is no policy specific delegation of authority.  
V. Contact Information  
Office of the Vice President for Administration, 956-6405, jgouveia@hawaii.edu  
VI. References  
    A. http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/bor/  
 
 

mailto:jshon@hawaii.edu
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March	21,	2016	
	
	
Senator	Brian	Taniguchi,	Chair	
Committee	on	Higher	Education	and	the	Arts	
State	Capitol,	Room	224	
Honolulu,	HI	96813	
	
RE:	 HB1556	HD1,	Relating	to	the	University	of	Hawaii	
	
Dear	Chair	Taniguchi	and	Members	of	the	Committee:	
	
Please	pass	HB1556	HD1.	 	Here	 is	why.	 	 The	 office	 of	Representatives	 or	 Senator	
does	 not	 really	 conflict	 with	 having	 a	 low	 level	 part	 time	 lectureship	 within	 the	
University	system.	
	
What	the	bill	hopes	to	accomplish	is	to	allow	part-time	legislators	to	be	considered	
for	 lectureships	 in	 the	 community	 colleges.	 	 What	 becomes	 “repugnant”	 when	 a	
legislator	 teaches	 government	 or	 English	 as	 a	 second	 language?	 	 The	 idea	 those	
opposed	believe	in	is	that	legislators	will	politicize	their	classrooms.		Lets	see	if	they	
do	or	will	not.		I	suggest	a	five	year	pilot	project	which	would	allow	anyone	to	study	
the	experiment.		There	should	be	a	report	at	the	conclusion	of	or	before	the	project	
ends.	
	
Thank	you	for	the	opportunity	to	submit	written	comments.	
	
Sincerely,	
	
John	H.	Radcliffe	
President	
	
	



Kevin Wilson 
Individual College Student  
Testimony HB 1556 HD1 
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Tuesday, March 22, 2016 

To: Senator Taniguchi, Chair  
      Members of the Senate Committee on Higher Education and the Arts  
  
From: Kevin Wilson 

Re: HB 1556, HD1-RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII  
       Senate Committee on Higher Education and the Arts 
       Tuesday, March 22, 2016 at 1:30 p.m. 
       Rm. 224 
 
Position: Support 
 

The University of Hawaii could benefit if an elected official was an employee. To preserve the integrity of the 

University of Hawaii and State Legislature, the Senate President and House Speaker should note all potential 

conflicts of interest when the employee is voting on measures relating to the University of Hawaii. Potential 

conflicts of interest are noted many times during sessions when a senator or representative may have a 

conflict of interest.  

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.  
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